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mmtAmrlcet, (il8aee^i«rid»»« {)«Bto»«»« h««o«««, ctigftr dee*

laolft» wA •inwde •elci8» mmm mVbGW »t«t« that vmrleu*
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tb««9 •tibtttMiM* ew b« prodi!««a in lurve <}i2«ntlti*» frai

fttfvi iiMt*»» • cD««t> avuPMi for ^e pif<»|wrtttioc of leojle

•old it Assui*e&« At present» it ••anet b« etat*6 that

•itlHHP Icoiie &elt cr Ite eerivatlveft iiftir« (i«fltilt« uMm^

tmt im —ttfi«ti«i of its stmuKture m^g^TOtts timt m. eem-

ptmsa6 eonteiaioc ao osbj s«*e%iiF* gfovps alj^it b« «jt|)oetfKi

to fia6 U8«« in %t^ future*
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Yabuta (2), In detonaining the structure of kojie

aeidf attesqpted to convert It Into cosonic acid by direct

oxidation btit failed because of Uic instability of the

pyrone nucleus* His eflorts to oxlcdLze monobenxoyl koJle

acid with potassiua peznangcuiate in acetone solution

caused fragmentation. The oonoethyl ether of kojlc acid

and the corresponaing pyrldonc he found likevise could not

be oxidised to give eosienlc acid derivatives. Yabuta (3)

noted that vith potassium perwangwte in alkallre or al-

kali caroonate solution, kojlc acid is fragmented, giving

oxalic acid as one oi tr^e procucts. Birkinshaw ano

Haistrlek (4) found that an alkaline iodine solution re*

acts quantitatively with one mole of kojic acid, fonaing

one BU>le each of iodoform, oxalic acid, forolc acid, and

glycollic acid.

Utm» derivatives of koJic acid have been successfully

oxidised to give derivatives of comenic acid. Yabuta and

Kambe (o) ojcidlsec 2-hydrcxyffiethyl«5-ciethoxy-^-pyrone in

acetcme solution with potassium peraaagwiate tc form the

aonomethyl ether ot comenic acia. They also oxidized

S-hydroxymethyl-b-fflethoxy-y-pyridone In aqueous solution

with potassium permanganate tc yielcs the methyl ether of

comenamlc acid. Anait and Holan (6) were able to accom*
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pXltih tSM Ifttt«r oxl<3Ation by t^ utt« of nitric ftclc.

The priauur; imrpose ol this inveatl^tloo ie th«

eatitetion of leojlc acIc In sueh a aMMOoar Uuit tho eonpomci

iB not frft^tMNitady tha sqrvon* auoleue being retelned in*

teet*

ffNQms^tlGn of lle«4Eent8

Silver oxide ves selected a« the oxidisinc efeskt*

?hls veegent offers oertein edTentKgee; neiBely* (&} eeae

end WQlloraity of preperetioni, (b) ee»e of re»ovttX of all*

ver oxide end preeipiteted silver et t..e eonolusion of the

recotioc, (e) weaker oxidising potmm timn other raaganta*

rhltnore (7) states that silver oxide, unlllM pctassivi

p9naummfKaut9, does not attack oleflnlo llnkagetr. Xalmlui

(6) noted tr;at kojle aeld is oxidised by nolst silver

oxide but Bade no study of the reaction involved*

Ytoe silver oxide was profMured by a netted outlined

iff Ivans et el. (Q). A solution of 400 grass of silver

nitrate In 1£00 c.o* of distilled eater «as well stirred,

and 160 rraes oi potaseiun hydroxide or stt equivslcnt



weight cf sodiuR hydroxide dissolved in 800 c.c. of water

wftc ftdced ftt the rate ol 100 c>c« per minute. The pre«

elpitate was wftsbsa by decantation until the wash water

was free froEi silver ions and a 100 c.c. acmple required

less than 0*S c«e« of 0»1N HCl to neutralise excess alkali

(about ten washings}* 'Shm silver oxide was used in the

aM>ist condition or was dried at 110-115 C« in an electric

oven, the color changing from a chocolate brown to a dark

piurple-brown • The oatcrial was passed through a lOO-eesh

sieve, put in brow, bottles, and stored away froni light.

fbfi activity ol ti e oxide remains unimpaired under thase

conditions, even after several montiis of storage.

The acetone, used as a solvent in oxidations conducted

In inert solvents, was purified by distillation from over

potassium permanganate crystals, drying over potassixm

carbonate, and by redistillation. Dloxane was dried first

over calcium chloride, then over sodium ribbon, and was

finally redistilled.

•thod of Procedure

Oxidation in Aqt;eous Solvents . Various amounts of

kojic acid were dissolved in distilled water in Erlenmeyer



flmsk«» «nd on«9 two, thre«» or four •^ulvalents of ailv«i*

oxi<3e wj^s^d* Th« aolutloaa v«p« ftgitttteci by h«n£ occas*

lOBAlljf or were s^eJkftd tn bottles end placed In e ti3«king

mmohlaa for periods rengin^ froe 3.«>18 dsjrs^ at room ten*

peratx^re* Ihm initial action involved e rapia deepMstng

In color ol tlM colution^ aocompanleci by the gradual for*

tsetion of a allvar plate in thirty minutes oz' less* Tl»

de^poaition of silver apparently reeehed a —ytiwiBiii at the

end of t«enty*Xour houra, but the eolor o£ the solutiooa

gMMfetally darkened to a deep red<->bro«n by reflected light

«Qd « dftrtc graen In transBitted lii^t* The higher ooneea*

trations of silver oxide (t^tree wid four aqulvalonts } gave

ft deeper coloration and more silver plate fomation thmx

those solutions with a lever silver oxide cont«:t» during

•D aqual time interval* Heating the solutions initially

to 40«»60^ C« caused d^ioeltion of a silver plate in leae

then ten minutes and a eorrespondin^rly rapid Increese in

color in the solution* Carbon dioxide was also evolved in

Beaeinptf>lt; amounts at this tempevmture« aa evideneed ^
reaction with bsrius hydroxide solution* ]foreover« a oon*

sicierable preaeure was released etaeB the seeled bottles

mentioned above «ere opened • apparently due to the eaeape

of am edorlesB gas* a test vas p«>rfoz«ed in which 5*68
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grazia of kojic acid wer« dissolved In C02-fre« water,

three equlvalente cf eilver oxide adced, and the reacticai

aaael connected t>y glaas tiiblng with a tub© containing

bariuiTi hydroxide solution* External air was excluded. At

a t«Bperature of 20-25*^ C«, sone barluci carbonate had been

precipitated at the end of twenty-lour hours, and this

•sount increased gradually during a ten-day period. The

precipitate effervesced strongly when treated with HCl.

No attMspt was made to detenalne the actual amount of car-

bon dioxide evolved.

All aolutlons after oxidation were filtered or cen-

trlfuged to rid them of undissolved solids, atid the ni-

trates were evaporated isothcx^aially in a currect of air.

The dark red-brown residues were of a sticky, resinous

nature, and were moderately soluble in alcohol, acetone,

and dioxane, but scarcely soluble in a ntanber of otheF

organic solvents. By long exposure the residues could be

dried to brittle, flaky, brown-to-black materials which

either melted over a wide range or decomposed without

meltinr at elevated temperatures.

Extraction of the residues in a Soxhlet apparatus

was attenpted with ethyl acetate, dioxane, acetone, chlo-

roform and ether, of which the first three gave highly-col-



orod solutions mid aoall amoxints of yellow-orange, amor-

phous solids. These solias did not cpystallisc readily

fr<Ma the varlouc solvents used* By extraction with ether,

kojic acid was recovered and identified by the methoc of

aacltinr points. The residues from the extraction

thirr.bles were amorphous sxibstances which melted roughly at

ISO C#, but they weire too minute in saBiotmt to test fur-

ther.

Terious tests conducted on both the original oxidized

solutions anc the residues remaining after evaporation

failed to show the presnaee of formic acid, oxalic acid,

acetic acid, acetone, or any of the products iiiiwiiiiilj

eesoeiated with a deeompcsition of the pyrone nucleus*

Hone oi the reacti<»ia typical of aldehydes was given.

Since oxidation in aqueous solution had apparently

yielded negative results, insofar as the primary purpose

of the investigation was concerned, attention was then di-

rected toward oxidation in inert solvoats*

Oxidation in Inert Solvents * Kojic acic was dis-

solved in dioxwie or acetone, two or three equivalents of

dry silver oxi<^ added, ssid the solutions agitated mechan-

ically at rocsD temperature for 10-16 days, or heated under

reflux for 13-40 hours* Depoeition of silver is neither



•s rapid nor •• ftbiBuiant as «ith the solvent vftter, 9mA

tbm eolor of th« solutions iloss not bsooMi so intense*

X^Lsamm solutions appear tc give upon relluzlng a nmt^wt

color than cio aoatona solutions Ctarixus the sasta tlsHi in-

terval « possibly beeauaa of t>m higher tewparatera a»»

ployed in the foraer ease* Baatl?^ tlfca solutlcms for a

period of fifteen hcurs glvas a 4aptib of eolor i^reater

than that obtainwl! t^ agltatlen at roo« tamperature for

eigjtitaaB dagra*

The solutions after filti«tion were avaporatad

isotbemally in a enrrsnt of air^ or tbs solvent «as re*

KOve<! by distillation on a «at6r«>bath imder redueed prea«

aura to avoid possible tbMnml daaeapcsition* The gnm*

tiln.T, orange*to-broms residtiaa obtained w9ro unlike tha

resinotta mbsteneaa secured h^ ojiidatlcn in aquaotis aolu*

tion, eltbc«gh a(lditi<»% of water to the foraer appeared

to lead to foroatien oi produets of t^e latter type*

titraetiott of the granulfur reeldnaa with ether* ehlo*

roforei* or dioxane gave kojle aaid contsBinated with traeas

•f another substanea idiie^ B«lti^ in a range of lSO»iao^

C«« but eould not be purified and saeurad in aoKnmts suf*

fieiantly large for ita id«Qtifieati<m« IJioiiaad kojie aeid

was identified by the sathod of nlxad MatiBg points* The
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x^slduet, after extraction, were aaorphous, dark-bro^m in

eolcr^ deccn^sed at a t^aperature above the i^ielting

point of kojic acid, and did not crystallise froa th«

various solvents tried.

In subsefnent vork, the expedient vas adopted of

adding absolute ether to the original dloxane op acetone

oxidation mixture after reraovln?: the silver oxide-silver

precipitate. By this procedure a floceulcnt, yellow-

orange solid is precipitated in small aaiounts. Seven and

one-tenth ^aas of kdjic acid upon oxidation and siabsequent

extraction with ether yielded 0*6 gram. Chloroform, car-

bon tetrachloride, or benzene will also cause precipita-

tion tf occur. If the agent, used is not water-free, the

precipitate soon darkens and becomes eticlcy, adhering to

the sides of the vessel.

The solid product is filtered off on a sintered glass

crucible with siictlon. Its direct exposure to air must

be prevented, or the still moist solid becomes dark and

resinous In nature. Small portions of ether are added to

wash the precipitate, rhich lb kept covered with liquid

during this stage. The last poitiMi of the wash liquor is

removed by placing the crucible in a vacuum desiccator

over concentrated sulfuric acid, in en ether atmosphere,

for several days* After this treatment the solid is stable
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unless it eones In contact with water, uhen ft deep red

color develops and sone reslniflcatlon occurs.

The residues which resaaln after extraction by ether

of the grantilar, orang©--colored substances from oxldatlona

In inert solvents cen be redlssclved in acetone and

dioxcne. The resultant solutions then give by addition of

•ther the s&ae type cf unstable siibetance noted abcvo*

CheRJcel Hature of the Solid Product . The substance

has not been isolated in a crystalline form. It decom-

poaea above 2£0° c. and is readily soluble in absolute al-

cohclj dioxane, or acetone, fz*om eaeh of which it can be

repreeipitated by ether. In water it dissolves slowly,

the solvent action aeftningly being retarded by the prelim*

inary resinification which results on contact, to give so-

lutions which are acid to litisus and which is^art a dull

red color to ferric chloride solution. Strong nlneral

acids or alkalis give deep red solutions with apparent

deconpositloaa.

No coloration results with the unknown and Schiff*a

aldehyde reagent, rith 2, 4-di-nitro-phenylhydrazlne, a

red-brown amorphous substance is formed which dees not

crystallise and which deeomposea without melting coneid*

erably above 200 C» A test for the presence of peroxides



tj tfa« ue« of pctaaeiiuB iodide solution aeidifi«d with

MMtie aeid liberetos no fr«e iodine* An atteapt to pre-

pare the acetate by the ure of aeatle anhydride laada to

Iha formation of resinous aubstancea froa which nc crya*

talline ]^«ite«t istm been laolated*

Aftar filtration of tiie tmatable product, partial

evaporation ot the oti^er-dioxano filtrate in one •x.peri*

»ent resulted in the precipitation of a aealy* lif,ht«>bro«n

atftterlal* Thie was filtered, aaahad with etixer, and dried*

fhe yiald waa 0*6 graai from 7*1 grana of kojic acid orig«*

inally used. The mterial waited with caoonpoaition at

>&£0^ C«, tum<»fi deep red in oontaet vlth water, and gave a

wid color with farric chloride* It MMNsad to be entirely

atable, ev«si in a aoiat condition, whan ogpoaed to air.

The atibatanee reacted with acetic anhydride tc giva

mx orange»color«d, cryetalline coKpotmd which, after ro*

cryetalllfitlon fron 95 per ceit alcohol, melted at 160. &-

162 c» (corr.) and gave no color, either in alcohol or

aqueous A«>luti<m, with ferric chloride* A determination

of the acetyl nunber did not five very cleanTut results,

due largely to the fact that refltuciner waa neceasary to

cavsaa ecaplete hydrolyaia* lltiisi action resnltod in the

for»ati<m of orange«colcred eoltttiona and thaa awaked the
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Cfeapa tlao vw« |yrob«bly r««etlsi; with •xc^ss •IkaXl and

thl» action ncttXd ii«««««itftt« • eerr«eticn d^pMMlaat <»

tho maKber cf aoch snvp* prMwnt* If tiia ecBpoMid i« of

tiMl %tp* atMNB t»«Xcn>» tiMR eiJKniXatloD gives a valcia for

tlM» acatyl fVMp«« e]^»r* > of 88di pttr CMit* ¥bt T«lua»

aetvallj IowmI on tqpftn»lf«ia ie tao aatMwinaticma vava

4S«7 and 46 p^r eacit raiqjaetivaljr* teat* a aa^;riM»f mmUmod

^ava a acleinilar ««i«ht for tba aoatyl darlTatlve of 4Mt

iribiah cnrraipaaaa pa««liiy wltb tba e«XeuIata<l a»Xa«aI«r

WD C-0*C«CBL <%.<wO*Oi-C CR
p li fl * *'

II II p
o%e*o*^«c^ ^c c^ ^c»c%-o«c«c%

eadi^iation of Kojlc Aetil Darivatlvaa » In an attaept

to tfataiwtoa at «9i&t point or pointa %k» kojle aeic si&le*

eitle ie attae^^MS hj atlvar oatiAaf Uia nuelaar hydroxgrX

«)d tim prit*i7 alcohol j^roopa aara *protaetad* ^ aathT^

lation and t^io raaitltant ciarivatlvaa atA»JaataiS to tba

•fetiofi of ailvar oxic^a In vatar and in nfniia.



Th« »onocietl^l and the dimethyl ethers of kojlc acid

««re prepared from kojlc acid in the tisual Banner by the

uae of aodltn or potaasltua hydxt>xlde and dimethyl sulfate*

The monomethyl ether salted at 160»5«-161«5 C. (corr.);

the dimethyl ether at 88«6--89«,l° C. (corr,).

With two equivalents of silver oxide In aqueous so-

lution, the mcnosetlijl ether had apparently undergone no

change after a period of eleven hours at room temperature.

The original light-yellow solution had not Increased In

color, nor was a silver plate lonaec* (An aqueous solution

containing a weight of kojlc acid equivalent to that of

the ether w<>s exposed to the action of two equivalents of

silver oxide and acquired a silver plate, with Increased

color In the liquid, within ten loinutes)* The solution of

tha BC»osuithyl ether was then heated to 60-70^ C* for

tbrae hours, a silver plate appearing within twenty min-

utes. The color of the solution had not deepened, but the

solid residue was gray in color and very finely divided.

The presence of the nethyl ether of comealc acid, »• pt«

(£60-282 C.) was not detected, nor were any products

idflotlfied except the original ether* daall uaounts of

some other material were present since before purification

tba melting point of the residue left by evaporatiem of the



solutions ttxt^ded over a four or five degree z*&n0e.

The ozidetlon of the aonc^aethyl ether in dloxane

solution lollowB Bisd.lar lines* except thet the action is

still more retarded,

Ighm dinethyl ether gave no apparent action with silver

oxide in aqueous solution after nineteen hours at room tem-

perature • The solution was then heated to 50** C« for five

hours with no visible result* Then the tocpereture vaa

raised to 70 C. for tliree hours, a soxall amount of silver

plate was fonaed^ although the color of the solution had

not increased. So product was recovered except t:ie orig*

inal ether. In dioxane solution the reaction proceeded

even more slowly*

Thermal ]Decoaposition of Silver Kojate , In an

attecipt to lormulate a mechaniaa for the oxidation of

kojie acid by silver oxide, attention was turned toward

the problem of thermally decoEiposing the silver salt* If

the silver atom could aigxnfcte from the nuclear hydroxyl

group to the carbon atom in the ring, in the folloiflng
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HO-C CH
(1 II

HC C-CHgOH L-^
II II

z zx

as does mercury In mercury phenolatos, according to ^It-

more (10), then two residues of II could possibly Interact,

eliminating silver and fox«ing a carbon-to-carbon linkage.

This action would constitute en oxidaticn* If, however,

the silver atosis were removed frotzi their custciiiary posi-

tion without the occurrence ol a prelliainary migration,

then, dependerit on whether free silver or silver oxide

was formed, a peroxide, n"* h or an ether, i?~^"i?

linkage sight result between the residues. In any case,

the isolation and identification of a product analogous

to that secured in oxidations of kaojlc acid would furnish

strong evidence tliat the two mechanisms of reaction were

sisiilar*

After many fruitless attempts, a silver salt of kbjic

acid was prepared as followss 7,1 prams (1/20 mole) of

kojic acid were dissolved in S50 c.c» distilled water and
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titrated vith concentrated unonia to e faint pink with

phenolphtiialein. Eight and flve-tentha gyams (l/£0 sole}

of silver nitrate vere dissolved in 100 c«c« of water and

added rapidly with vigorous stirring to the first solution.

An orange, flocculent precipitate began to form when about

balf of the silver nitrate had been added and gradually

dUMiged to a ereaffl^yellOT; color duiing the adultion of the

remaining silver nitrate, fhe precipitate mis filterec

with suction and wasxied successively with water, alcohol,

and ether* The salt gradually darkened, even ij^hen the en-

tire preparation was perfozsed away fros light* It waa

dried in a vacuum desiccator over calcium chloride. The

final product was a purplish-broTn:!, amorphous substance

alxich gave by either the ignition or the silver chloride

precipitation Kcthod 45*46 per cent silver. The theoret-

ical VKlue for silver kojate is 4S,S per cent. If dried

to constant weight at 100® C#, the salt became flaky and

slate-grey in color, end the silver content rose to 49-60

per eent. These changes also occurred to a smaller degree

when the aalt was dried at temperatures as low as 50-60*^

C, The silver salt dissolved in eti'ong aamionia to give

dark green solutions in which a email amotmt of black

residue remained undissolved even when heat waa applied.



The principal observation wMch can be made froa the

preparation ol the silver salt is its apparent instability,

•8 ahovn by the change in color enc the hirh silver con-

tent. One preparation which had been dried to a fluffy,

li|^t-tan powder over ealcitun chloride was placed in a

tightly-etoppered bottle n&d excluded froa light, but with-

in twenty-four hotire the aslt had acquired the purple-

brown color mentioned previously*

!fhen kbjlc acid wes titrated with aodiua hydroxide

instead of taBsrania, and silver nitrate was added, the

resultant precipitate darkened much more rapidly and the

final product waa a dark blue-grey in color, while the

silver content rose to values of 70-QO p9r cent« The

bii^r initial pH probably accounts for the difference

since the other conditions of the reaction were unchanged*

Upon l^ition, the silver salt fused rather explo-

sively at a teaperature greater than 100° C» The charred

«aterial was readily burned atray, leaving a silvery de-

posit in whieh no silver oxide could be detected.

Weighed samplea of the silver salt were placed in

dry dioxame and heated at 60-70° e,, or to gentle ebulli-

tion under reflux, :ror periods of 1-17 hours. The solu-

tions became yellov, -to-orange in color, depending upon the
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],#Bglii of tb» he«tln|r period* '^« residues eontained

•OMi aAtAllie silver end nneb dark httma naterlal vfeleh

resembled s^ilver oxide* tbm ellver content «et verieble

in MKmat.

At low tevpereturee w&d ci»rlag tl-ie ^idoyorter tiiae In*

terv@le» the ection on the silver salt Is apper^ttly m>t

ver;^ pz<CMQOUfioe(^» At t' e otJser e%treciey the solutions

beeone dt^ orsnge in color end give by sd^iticn of etiisr

en orange^ lloecul«Bt mteriel^ unstable ettui snlst, and

in mmBgr sHUspeets sliallar to the product obtained bjr ozl*

datlon of kejle add In Inert solvents* Zf the silver

salt is first extracted with ether before themal deeoi&»

position is atteaptedjr kojle eeid e«a be reeov«T<ed9 for

exat^le, 1*5 grans cl ellver salt yieltjkid 0*&85 gram aft«p

extraction with ether for twenty hours* It is tmllkely

that kojle eeid foraa a deuble eosq[»ouod vlth silver kojate

as Tabuta (8) foitad that it 4o«« vlt^j barlua kojate nor

Is It likely, if this action die occur, that kojic acid

oould be dlaeoeiated fr««i such a ccaqplex salt at the low

teoa^erature ei^loyed in extraction. The kojie acid la

probably occluded by the flocculent silver salt during trie

letter's preparetl<m and is not entirely resKtved l^ wash*

ing«



The BiXT«r »eltj> after oxtreetlcm with ather^ bes a

silver ccntttnt of 66«»C7 per eent* Tfrnn thjLs siftterlel Ic

lUMtadi in di<>»HD« eolutlcm^ the tuietabie eub8tane« emn'"

tlc7}«<^ pr«vlcmel7 e«B than b« i*«e<}T«rod only in traeee*

fh« aoltitionc} glT« i^pon ieotlwimal •vaporatioti ^allov*

BffMifla^ aaorphoua jpaaldttaa wtiieh ar« difUeuXt to drf tad

vhieh reaiat afforts to recover cryetalllsabla aubataiaeea

trooi ttxtmm fhmj give a deeiawd red eolcratlon with farrie

ehlorlila^ dlaeolva alonly in water or aleohol astd daaown

9«aa over a irlde ranga of tanperaturo in a aaplllury

altiag point tube*

tttsetmsim or RBfutrs

Xn any (^ieeiaslon of the nature of Uie reacticna

erisinr. in the oxidation of kbjle aeld by eiXver oxida»

primary eonsidaratian Miat ba giv«s to tiia point or points

in the QcXecuXe w^xich are aost auaai^tibXa to attack by

th* oxidisini; asent* Two parallel Xinaa of avid«tiee ap*

paar to Im^iaate that the kato«anoX configuration ia tliO

favored point of entry i nmiutilf, (a) oxidation of kbjie

aeid and ita derivativaa in aqneotta and inert soXvonta and

ib) tbavma Aaaoapoaition of aiXver kojato. Thaaa viXX



so

be reviewed In tuna,

Froa a th«ox>etieal standpoint, the nuclear hydroxyl

group ol kojie acid should be considered es being more

sensitive to the action of oxidizing agwits* Phenol,

for exeiople, oxidizes slowly in the air whils polyhydric

phenole undergo oxidation very readily with weak oxidizing

agants* Alexeyefl (11) concludes that the presence of -OH

In the benaene nucleus renders the adjacent C-H group a»re

susceptible to oxidation, fie noted that a primary alcohol

group, on the other hand, is usually converted to an aide-

iqr4* by means of chromic acid mixture, a stronger oxidiz-

ing agent than silver oxide. Henrich (12) states tliat if

a primary or secondai^r alcoJwl is to be oxidized by silver

oxide, an aqueous solution containing caustic alkali is

used. Yabuta and Kaiabe (5) found that when the nuclear

hydroxyl group of kojic acid is blocked by methylation,

the primary alcohol group can theft undergo oxidation.

This is another factor which tends to indicate the greater

activity of the nuclear hydroxyl group.

The formation of an aldehyde by the oxidation of kojic

acid in either aqueous or non-aqueous solution has not been

proved, nor is it considered likely that comenaldehyde is

formed. Such a ccmpcund, as Yabuta (2) has suggested.



adgtit adnlttedly undergo polyaerisatlon 11 foraed, but th«

results actually found in the present work appear to In*

ciloGte that oxidation Involves the kcto-enol configuration,

and not the primary alcohol group. The forisaticai ol res-

inous or unstable products can be explained In the light

of the possible IsocieriaBtlon resulting rq)on entry of sil-

ver 1bto the molecule, aa shomn below,

(I II

C ^<^^

Ar;0-C^ "^OE HO-C CH
^

II II II II

HC C-CHgOH ir=5 Ap^^ C-CHgOH
^0''

I II

Reaction between two molecules of II at position 6

or between one molecxile each of I ano II at positions 5

and 6 respectively, vlth the elimination of silver, should

give stable products. If two molecules of I were to react

at position 5 , eliminating silver, a peroxide linkage

would be formed. Such a cotspound woulc probably be un-

stable and in aqueous solutions in particular could undergo

secondary reactions of hydration, dissociaticn, etc., giv-

ing rise tc products ol the type actually found. The par-



ticular class of solvent uoed nay influence the relative

concentrations of I and II actually formed. Should water

as a solvent favor the production of the I-fora, subse-

quent reactions coulc then give unstable or perhaps res-*

inous products in greater yield t^an when inert solvents

are usedf shculc inert solv^ats favor the formation of

the Il-form, BK>re stable products would result* The re-

sults aetuall^^ found indicate that tirie production of res-

inous or unstable product© is greatest in aqueous solu-

tion. It would be unwarrantable to suppose in any case

that the oxidation follows on© set course to the exclusion

of all others, but there should be a favored path of re-

action. This latter course, it is believed, may exist

in aqueous solutions, but ie either concealed or is

carried further by secondary reactions. The Investigator

laust turn to oxidation reactions irihlch proceed in inert

solvents if any clear picture of the mechanism of reaction

is to be drawn.

When non-polar solvents are used as a solution medium

JLn the oxidation ol kbjic acid, formation of resinous

products is reduced. The unsteble material first isolated

is assumed froin its cliemical beimvior to be of the latter

type, possibly a peroxide, and beeause of its instability
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cannot lumlsh a workable explanation of the reaction* It

is oi interest only in that it suay indicate one possible

course of reaction* Since the inert solvent should not

exert polar effects tc any marked degree, the reaction is

q«ite possibly halted at a definite point or is even di»

rected in a certain path. The isolation of a substance

whose acetyl derivative has a oolecular weight of 462 and

which apparently has four aeetyl groups would tend to sup*

port the latter aseumption. The existence of a peroxide

or ma ether linkage formed between the nuclear hydrcxyl

groups of two kojic aeid molecules is possible^ but tl^^

peroxide would probably be unstable and would not give a

derivative of the type found. The latter consideration

wculd alao hold for an ether. ¥/e Are thus led toward the

possibility of a cerbon-to«carbon linkage between two

kojic acid molecules* Such a compound eoulo have the

charecterl sties shown by the substance actually isolated*

li It

c c

II II 11 II

HO-EfiC-C /.. r^ C-CH2-OH
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The point of mttack of the sliver oxide can be vls-

uAlleed more clearly by a consideration of the oxidation

of the monomethyl and the dimethyl ethers of kojic acid.

When the nuclear hyd3*oxyl group ia blocked by aethylatlon,

oxidation In aqueous or inert solvent* proceeds slowly*

only at elevated tesnperatures, and without the xormatlon

of resinous products or highly-colored solutions* This

result would appear to indicate that oxidation of the

ether is occurring at the primary aleohol group. Since

with kojic acid Itself and silver oxide at ordinary tea-

peraturee, a rapid reacticm is noted, one is justified In

assuming that oxidation in this case is occurrlnc else-

where than at the primary alcohol group* With the diaethyl

ether of kojie acid oxldatlcai is negligible and may be due

to decomposition upon prolotxged heating* It has also been

noted that 11 kojle acid be oxidized by silver oxide in

aqueous solution In the presence of one equivalent of

sodium hydroxide, the reaction proceeds more rapidly than

in aqueous solution alone* If two equivalents of sodium

hydroxide are used, the reaction appears to be inhibited,

no silver plate is formed, and the solutions are not high-

ly-colored, but res<»ible those which result Irom oxidation

of kojic acid in inert solvent c. The residues are gran-



uifiT, not reelnoue In nature. These observatlone »re

eX—rlf Indlestive of the part id&leh tlM «xeess AlkaXl e«n

play by liihlbltlng th« antry of allver into th« «ol«ett}.e«

DM tb»»Ml <l«ee«|^8itlon cf silver kojate has not

prcv»d dsfinitely that tha eourse of reaetion la the aaaa

aa that «^eh oce\ir8 in the oxidaticm of kojjle nelC by all*

ar oxide. Tha actual atigratlon of the eilver etoma, wlto

•tdMMii>i;ent ellalnation of silver frc© t*© reaiduaa of the

•alt« cannot be aald to have be«3B deaiaaatmted beyond

all iioubtf nor is auch a prettt likely to be poaalble ex*

periaentftll; except insofar aa tbe eane proiSueta sre iorssMd

is bctli types of reaetion* Zneufrioient tieie renalned to

sake a*3L ext«ii6«a eomparisoa of t) « prodi^ota reatilting fros

ttMMnaal deeoi^aitlon witl^t tbcse ir<m ojsidations of kb^ic

aeld* nxey aeeeed to be^^ luwever* very siesilar in suab

jpropertiea aa were observed* the reaulta vcnld then ae«a

to indieate that both in the oxidation and in the thennftl

decrmpceition reaoticRS the keto**enol configuration of the

Bwleetile Is laz^ely ecmcem«d«



fiM «otuel <M»h>nliK of oxia«tlon of kojie •»!& in

i4tt*ouc an^ in ii<mw»qii«ou« soivmnts is tliotM?ht to bm •U»»

iXBT0 but ••eondarjr r««etioB« In the former instane* le«d

to Um difl«r«nee octad In reatalta*

Oxldatlcsi In aither tjppa of aoXvant la aasunad to

occur Ifirgely by a raaatlon Involving ti a kate«aciol con-

fisomt^tlon of tha kejio acid ssK)leeuXa and not the priaary

aXaohoi fltwo^m

Tb» tharsMl d«e<Mq>oaitlai of silver kojat« follcms a

•eura^ aiiailar to tha oxidation of kojle aoli:; and alao

involves tba keto^^encl group*

Froti t^^ oxidation of kojlc acid by ailvar oxida, a

•aai^o«aid haa baen ir«olated in viiich apparently tha nuelai

of two kojie acid eolaeulaa ara linkad teeatlier.
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